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SHOWER OF SMALL FISH. First Wireless! Communications Cut.
Bialystok, Russia, Aug. 4.—During a 

downpour of rain there was a regular 
shower of small fish. r

■ Gen. Zaroubaieff, leads to the • 
. supposition here that their forces • 
. to the southward have had their ?
• communications cot by Gen Z
• Nodsu’s army.

Message Sent ----- FRENCH-----
Du CHESS OF, MARLBOROUGH.

Gelantine Birds
Quail, Lark, Partridge, Woodcock

The People Are Demanding 
More Representative Form 

of Government.

an Ambassador and Lord 
isdowne Discusses the 
Knight Commander.

a London. Aug. 4.—The. following bul
letin was issued at Blenheim castle to
night: “The Duchess Has not been so 
well today. She still keeps very quiet.”

Communication Between Vic
toria and Port Townsend 

Made on Wedntsda>.

Departmental Statistics Show 
an Important Increase 

Over Last Year. TOO LIBERAL BY HALF.

A Gubernatorial Sunday Concert 
—Sugar and Banana Trade 

With Canada. 25c TinGloversville Herald.
Anyone who doubts the efficacy of pray- 

Sllv.r and . Jn . . . . IF should read the reports of the floods inOliver and Lead Output Should They prayed for rain, but evl-
be Doubled—increase In r f 6,1 to »**»„«» quantity desired.

___  all Metals. mount sicker notes.
..Th® . ?,°lony of FU‘ is getting quite Vancouver, Aug. 4,-The charge _____ * It is expected that the Tyee tram
uppish according to news to hand by against George Mead, accused of being Mount Sicker, will resume operations on

the R. M. S. Miowera. The colonists implicated in the Quann hold-up, was Contributions of the PrlnclDOl some “davs” aeo t^aflow^? 8nap.endad 
want a more constitutional form of gov- dismissed today. Mlnee ''rmclPal t‘ne!er,al tramwav Srt ?Lrnepai” t0
ernment and, as usual, the colonial of- > During the hearing of the murder ,, ® Showing Is ing completion. About 100 men^are
fice appears to be exercising the im- ’c?arSe against Dr. Telford today an ex- Very Satisfactory. employed at the mine, which is now
perial right to delay the change “His S1™8 ™cldent occurred. David Me- beyond the prospective stage and an
Excellency the Administrator" comes in §arJ?’ tile mau Y,h“ was brought from —--------- assured money-maker.
for a good deal of criticism in the «tuvn ■Portland, was called as a witness. He , T . The X. L. is starting up again withpress, 8but it is critidsm of the good- M?lmeâ t0 ,?nawTr 9nestions regarding In compiling the following tables to better prospects than ever. 8A large
natnred type for which all the easy- dn?°£r f̂o,r 8how the approximate mineral produc- *°„ee ,ia.t0 be Pat on anfrit is confidently
‘°ThevAhtiPOdeanfi Ve UOt,ed'p.- m. Martinydemanded the warS'and°tffl- .fritish Coiumbia for the first itseu lnthM to its^sScan^n^mr
frwiey bave good times In Fiji. The davits issued by the magistrate for the slx montlls of the present year (January At the Key City mine a depth of 
ï‘“es S.aweSL,afternoon a?:rcsî of McHarg. The magistrate de! 1 to June 30, 1004), it has been the de- 0Ter 300 feet has been attained Cant
".ava residents were, afforded a rare cimed to give them at present, where- sire to err if ar all t e de Wasson is introducing a diamond drill

a si* the request of His Excellency upon Mr. Martin accused the magistrate i «M» oil’ « a11'.on th,e conservative | go as to the more thoroughly nrosmet
*ve Teri? ®nî band of being gnilty of improper conduct de' bgures glTen show, however, ; the property. E P

attached to the Italian ship of war, in the issuance of the warrant Magis- a most encouraging increase in produc-1 Hugh Campbell is again working the 
L',gana. which arrived from Samoa the trate Williams promptly ordered Mr. tion over the year „ i Minnie and Is hopeful it trill Drove a
previous .day, discoursed exquisite music Martin to be removed and Sergeant Full the, case of “i. T a ’ 68p6c,aIly in mine. P proye a

.the lawn at Government House ton led Mr. Martin to the door. The * ,! ^er-lead ores. It is rather ■ There is considerable 
SSrdcP®- Vhe performers numbered some case will be resumed tomorrow. difficult to effect a comparison between ing on in the district
vàj^eiceîlentfmusic-liperaUc'tmd^popin _________ o________ - °utputbt ‘he present year and the

Iar airs. The opportunity was largely year preceding, as the ratio of produc-1
availed of and much appreciated by a PARTICIJI ARS OF tion is sure to be much greater for thelarge number of the general public. The ? * lvUL/B\0 VI lagt six months of ifltu om,* ‘/

• THEMcHARfi ARREST
ture pleasant with sunshine and breeze SLaaDnd iu this ^nnection Mr. G. O.
the inhabitants arrayed in their best -------------- ion lfoumv Htrat0r ?£ the Domiu-
KT.M3 SEA ÏÏïï5.nSS Chief Actor la Vancouver. Sen- ”i’ï.’K.’EÆSt ’£

sall.it Placed Behind the M"
ians, East Indians and tourists were Bars. Dlovin^™JF00teiIart whlch 5s cm_
m evidence, as also a good sprinkling timf fL™ 4^? ’ says that the produc-
of the sailors and marines of the ship ------------ onnoi ^ on Pf°Perty alone is now
of war. The whole tout ensemble form- ~ .y TT , Z%„al t0“s of . pig lead per
ed an unique and enjoyable occasion— . u<*vld McHarg, the young man ol- ftTr . 1U the Boundary district, again, 
each person, apparently, semi-conscious Ie8ed to have beeu primarily responsible I°crease in ore production would 
of every one else’s presence, contributed *or the misfortunes and death of Miss a5v,e oeen much greater had the Mont- 
to enhance the pleasure which usually Hattie Bowell, is locked up in a cell at real 5,nd Boston and the Dominion Cop-
attaches to an impromptu assemblage.^ police headquarters in this city, this per ^ompany’s properties beeu in full

Further evidence of the good times afternoon, says the News-Advertiser of ?fefat1011, La®t m°nth it was announced 
down under’ is furnished by thé fol- [Vancouver. that. an amalgamation of these com-

lowmg from a column contributed by He was arrested vesterdnv « t pames had been arranged and the lastone, “Ola,” to the Fiji Times : “Did land by^ Office? T?an CaSSLll thl 81X %0nt£? the yelr should see a 
any one else wonder with Ola where Provincial police Little diffionltv* ^onsid®fabIe increase in the tonnage 
mîs^AMce1 RZîvlft in the report of experiencetiTn finding  ̂ i ^di8trict **weU as Ross-

sÿï.'asSî æ s.-assvi±sr IsS.| saaKr,**«
Suva it is a sign of caste to 'wager' 1/„, p0Salbl®,t?r bl™ t0. have 8»t clear | ’ JMU4‘
and ‘win’—if you can. From the pll- ^ r7t’h^ea he had tried very hard. .
jars of the church to the uewesthatched Lh!* iV IJsteamer Princess Vic-• District.
butterflys of society, all our seventy- £?,J -if* „ ttle last evening, McHarg Rossland
seven, ‘put their little bit on’ quite d the officer arrived in Vancouver at Boundary ................
openly and with no side glances to see ,ncH?D1 today• He is being held as a ma- Nelson ......................
who s looking. The old buffer who gets wtltne®8* At the present time no Slocan ............ .. .
his £500 a year pockets -his fire bob charge has been preferred against him, Ainsworth ...............
dividend from the tote (totalizator, a and he is not entered as charged with t ®a8t Kootenay ...
betting machine) with an impassive face cn™e }D the detinue records at the ......................
but au inward chortle and ‘Daughter’ ^hce station. What action may be Mlacellaneoa8.........
clutches the 15s. sweep with quite open taken tomorrow remains to be seen. A tw-i
radiance. And why not?” warrant was issued against him several ...............

A recent issue of the Suva Daily «S? a/°’*€hargi°g him j°intly with Dr.
Telegraph, leadered off with an article of «“•Piracy to accomplish the
full of indignation against a proposed a lü£ed operation* but the present pro- 
shipment of sugar from Fiji to Vic- jCeedm£ 18 not under that warrant, 
toria. There are a good many strings (, “McHarg is all broken up. He is 
pulling against Fiji development. Her [haggard and feels very badly, said Ser- 
governmental staff seem to fear any -'Scant of Detectives Mulhern this after- 
îu?nge S°m the Present sleepy order; tooon after the man was lodged in jail.
ÎÎJ? ®ne big sugar company fears compe- McHarg certainly looked the picture 

aiid the shipping companies wish of misery when he came off the steamer 
to keep the bulk of the trade for Aus- -at noon. For a moment he affe<5ed I
Thnes- ““Can^Z aDd‘ the jaauty air’ but his P»le face and care-

an5da ISade a s°°d bid for worn appearance bespoke the descrin- 
aar.fl,our trade and now asks that we tion of the officers. ^
exchange TproSurfs wo'uM^wiihou! ,Mr 8 M Z** ,eavingthe steamer he told

say^boStth^cfsl* ^ h‘d “8 *°

?ePrlthe ?ls f ®sides’ somebody else might * knOW where he couW *wl a

n,Th? vÇ!?1, *imee protests -igefinst -the 
uuneighborly act of Australia in put
ting a duty on Fijian bananas, which 
wliîi.k60”8?11”*1 a5 .Possessing peculiar 
henlthrgiving qualities not contained in 
the Queensland fruit. A market pro
bably will be sought in Canada on a 
large scale for Fijian bananas.

The Hon. W. Barton, M. L. C., man- 
?*?.r °t the Bank of New Zealand in 
i-ij!’ who had been absent on furlough 
■for the last twelve months, wandering 
over the face of the earth, has returned 
to his allegiance, via Canada, by the 
K. M. S. Manuka, poorer in pocket but 
richer m health. The hon. gentleman 
who made many friends in Victoria and 
Vancouver during his brief stay on this 
coast, pays this tribute to the home of 
his adoption: “Never any more! I’ll liv« 
and die here. Lovely country ! When 
I go hence I will be carried.” Mr.
Burton says he has had a splendid time 
of it and enjoyed himself immensely 
Toured Australia, Ceylon, India, Egypt, 
the continent, Great Britain and Am
erica.

overn merits Adopt a Con- 
latory Attitude In the 

Affair.
Office to Be Established at the 

Drlard Hotel- Mainland 
Communications.

THE VANCOUVER TRIALS.

Alleged Hold-up Man Released—The 
Telford Case.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,Regulations Will Likely 
Modified to Prevent 

Recurrence.

| Victoria and Port Townsend, Wash, 
iwere in communication with ea(h other 
for a brief period on Wednesday after
noon by wireless telegraphy, the first 
message from the temporary station 
here having been sent and acknowledged 
on that day.
| Mr. Yaineli, of the Pacific Wireless 
Telegraph Company, has been in Vic
toria off and on for some time past 
making arrangements for the installa
tion of the plant here, and he has 
secured a very desirable site for the 
company’s office and pole.
, The pole will be erected on the roof 
of the Driard hotel, and the office 
where the machine will be located and 
■messages received and despatched will 
be in the front window of the Driard 
nearest to the main entrance doors. The ’

THE CRITICAL HOUR 1
FAST APPROACHING U'Ç-.'SSiS;SJ',',l*.lSI 

--------  S* r“; t»î.~j'2îî.“ïS1i
, _ lation of the plant will go right ahead
Japanese Pouring Fire Into Port i aaiL*t ,wi11 be only a few days before

the Sound81* 8eDd wire*e88 messages to 1

! Ottawa special says; Mr. Mac- 
pherson, member for Burrard, has beeu
pressing upon the government the neces- i e _________

of establishing a Marconi wireless n . . —
teiegraph system between Vancouver Lrtnfrflrf Fftr 
and other points on the mainland coast I 'I <IL1 I Ul
and Vancouver island. It is pointed out

! Shipping Salmonthe west coast of Vancouver island, the rr a
steamship companies operating regular 
liners between Vancouver and the Ori- 

and. Australia will install systems on 
their steamships, and in making the 
coast during the foggy weather the nav- 
leation of steamships would be greatly 
facilitated by the Marconi system of 
connection with the shore. Hon. Mr 
Prefoutaine. minister of marine and 
fisheries, will tnoroughly look into the 
matter while he is on the coast this 

If theiJieîimtnent ‘S satisfied 
RritUk ri , Wî',lld be of utility on the 
.Ë",t,8b C°lnmbia coast the installations 
vrili probably be made forthwith. Mr 
Macpherson says that it is desirable that 
V«n™?,trd °i Tf?d? and c'ty council of

r,g,
«as"*»
minîstêr.8reat deal °f ,eight with the

The Independent Cash Grocers.

, Aug. 4.—The controversy 
ing of the British 

Commander is

over 
steamer

l nrit. , not expected
British government or Russian 

fie circles here to reach an acute 
"h governments having adopted 
iatory attitude.
Lansdowue instructed Sir Chas. 
e, the British ambassador at St 
“•g, to discuss the question of 
a tion for the

GARDEN TOOLSf now
the

owners of the 
iommander with Foreign Min- 
isdorff, and it is believed hers ■ 
latter will make 
to the British

L1i prospecting go- 
well as assess-as

)• LAWN MOWERS, HOSE, ETC.ment work.
an offer sat- !

government.

SlvBsTSE
1^iln^a frietudly sP‘rit the 
involved in the act. Count 

orff referred to the various 
19 issued since 1895 authorizing 
inlanders, in certain contingeu- smk neutral vessels earring 
d’ ??d wbieh had not been 
subject of protest. He also 

of. Maarten s work on interna- 
upholding the right of a bel- 

> sink a neutral vessel carry- 
band under certain conditions, 

w>° eÆ,£ro,nted by superior 
Jrrof. Maarten, the ambassa- 

1 out, was recognized by Great 
an authority on international 

-g acted as arbitrator on sev- 
L.-u accordance with the invi- 
the British Government. 
r ansdowne, however, did not 

previously expressed view 
‘al Jessen acted contrary to 

lal luw. There is talk of a 
F ,of t"e Rnssian naval regu- 
ich will prevent a recurrence 

u of the Knight
;r, but whether they are modi- 
rt the Associated Press has 
believe that an understanding 
•eached to the effect that only 

most extraordinary circum- 
Ul neutral vessels be

:ook exception to thé use of 
outrage by Lord Lansdowue 
ich m the House of Lords oil 
: of the sinking of the Knight 
F: and the ^foreign secretary 
f, at he had no intention of 
tly offending the Russian gov- 
ut the intensity of feeling in 
am could only ,be satisfied by 
plain language. With respect 
mnsnlar and Oriental Com- 
tmer Malacca, a demand for 
on will be made immediately.

3REEN OLD AGE.

irRnss?!' "«go, the
Jvlnrs of age today, 1

« tlie anniversasry by attend1 ” 
ness as usual.

ÎODBKN ROBBER.

kia. Pa., Ang. 4.—A party of 
automobile was held np last 
Klilow Grove, a resort near 
highwayman secured about 

; rode a motor cycle.

it
The Hickman . Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

I 32 end 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59.Arthur and Toklo Expects 

the End.
Eugene P. 0. Drawer 613:

’ Tokio, Aug. 4—The Japanese are hour
ly awaiting the tidings of a victory at 
Port Arthur with more interest and 
eagerness than heretofore displayed dur
ing the war. From a political, strateg
ical and sentimental standpoint, the 
possession of thé Russian fortress and 
naval base is considered of paramount 
importance by the Japanese. It is 
known that the Japanese guns are pour
ing fire into the diminishing circle and 
it is felt here that the critical hour is 
fast approaching.

NOTICE.

SoJi -containing about 160 acres): Otm- 
J”fn ng at 1 P”t at month of 9-mlle Cm* 
(west side) marked C. A. Vernon,
Tost running North 40 chains, u 
ïfst 60 chains, thence South to shore
mencement0 8 Sh°re “ne *° p0,nt of
July 19, 1904

/

China Mutual and Ocean Steam
ship Companies Will Carry 

to England.

8. K.

I line.

CHARLES A. VERNON.

Sailing Ships Not to Be Employ, 
ed—Time Considered to Be 

Worth Money.

WEAK MEN CURED.I Gold Sllvfer CopperTons.

::::::: »
::::::: «
............ 13.000
::::::: «
............. 8,000

oz. Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We wauet 
to Introduce It RM» 
every country. „We 
want BFB&Y WEAK 
OB ÜNDEVBLOPKD 
MAN to write for 
profusely iUustrated. 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It ftiily explains 
our most BE MASK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SBCUEB- 

_ LY SEALED FBKK.
Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will qnick- 
ly restore lost strength and give yoe the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH. 
It Is the only known sdentllle 

will positively COM-
, life. Used with

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ueetfr-

lbs.
127,689 4,377,900 ........
182,372 10,307,986 ........
106,000 120,000
968,000 .
120,000 ..............
160,000 3,000
84,000 2,700,000

800,000

oz. lbs. j N OT SOLD BY 
THE»78;437

27,762
11,000 700,000 

... • 6,000,000 
5,000,000 
4,000,000

tsunk (From Friday's Daily.)
No sailing vessels are to be chartered 

this year to transport British Columbia 
salmon to the United Kingdom. The 
transportation is to be effected by the 
steamships of the China Mutual line 

the Ocean Steamship Company, 
Which _ lines make connection between 
victorn and Liverpool and London via 
the Suez canal. Up to last y eat the 
major portipn of the British Columbia 
pack sent to the United Kingdom went 
via Cape Horn in sailing ships, although 
a portion always went annually over
land by train to the Atlantic seaboard, 
where it was transferred to Atlantic 
liners for Liverpool or London. Last 

however, there were only three 
sailing vessels chartered, and a fair 
amount of the pack was sent by the 
BJue Funnel and White-collar liners from 
Victoria direct to destination. This 
year no salmon will be shipped by 
sailing vessel.

While the cost of transportation of 
sâlmon by steamship is greater than 
by sailing vessel, a great deal of time 
is gained and the cargoes are landed 
m the United Kingdom ports fully 
three months «head of the time 
they would take Were they to round the 
Horn in sailing craft. Phis gain in 
time means something, and another ad
vantage is the decreased cost of in
surance by steamer. All things con
sidered, the canners of British Colum
bia have come to the conclusion that 
hereafter it is cheaper to ship by 
steamship than by sailing vessel.

60
JZ
123,339 2,037,061

is
fO5,000 800,000 ih697,218 17,513,886 16,500,000

preceding year tT
ISIn order that the reader may effect a 

the production of the dyi
1 Dotes.—Following is a com-
plete list of the fall fairs throughout the 
province and the dates on which they 
wül be held: Agassiz, September 5th- 
Mission, September 14th; Maple Ridge 
September 16th, 16th; Nanabmo. S 
tember 15th, ltith and 17th; Islands.

21st: Co„mo1’ September 21st’ 
23?d-’ Svir1®*",’ September 21st, 22nd, 
« -V Chilliwack, 21st, 22nd, 23id- 
Samch, September 23rd, 24th- Cowichan’Srasar 2»th; Langl^S^em:
SSr, . if/- ®“raaby, September 27th, 
^th’ September 27th, 28th,
29th, 30th, October 1st; Armstrong 
Sfh Kamloops, September

^h; 3°th; Surrey, September

il
iGold Silveroz. oz. CiïT

232.831 2,996^04 34,388,921 18,089,283

I i!0sr Then „th® fiuaI essault will be made 
The tonnage of ore shipped from the fi™,8 8? ot ^ details of the work ai-

Kossland district was produced as fol- J8

Tons. I ba“enes win Compel the Russian fleet
::::::::::: S *nd accept batt,e

27)070 !' 11 ‘s becoming proverbial that the Jan-
.....................20A7» a"®se mfantry will go anywhere and
-----------... 3,784 wm refuse to retire no waiter how great
......-------- 4,745 therr losses may be. It is believed that

S Arthur could have been taken be-
................ .. . ™ f^e fes t™e w‘tii a hehvy sacrifice of

C -wri ^8 » wadmit Afelt the military
-------— * working to effect the reduc-
183,111 îi?n- and capture ot the /hrtress with a 

minimum loss of life. There will bS 
„ a0,.charges of great masses of infantry

■ The principal shipping mines in the ha? finished the task
Boundary were:— or silencing the Russian guns.

Tons fî2ty is current that the Emperor
mno ii i, fPre!2ed a wish that the capture 
. 87,m sacrifice afff'',tc'd with smallest possible 
. 15,054 : , hl5 bel;ce the care and nr,.-
. 1,750 "-ontaken by the Japanese in

.......... 13,313 preaching the Russian defences and the

.......... 2,968 ■ extensive use of the larger engines of

....... 436 war with which to clear the

..........  285 -------------- ------ *___

Tons.
1,286,176Total production for 1903,

ROSSLAND DISTRICT.

method which 
PEL GROWTH and

ILe IRol mine
Centre Star mine............
War Eagle mine ...........
Le Bol 2 mine...........
Kootenay mine ................
Jumbo mine ............
L X. L. mine ........
White Bear mine .
Spltsee mine ..........
Irp» Mask mine .i#

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele. 
Stricture, Premature Decay, 
meats of Prostate Gland, etc. We twwe 
no branch offices and our patented
provenants are not sold by others.__
i'ayethe most successful home cure le the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.

HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.
6 0’FARRÊL SHEET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.s. A.

We

SÎSESÏ
Lrowu prosecutor in the case. The offi
cers and their man immediately started 
for that lawyer's office, and stayed there 
.for twenty minutes.
1 At the wharf, as well as along Gran- 
iVille and Hastings streets, a curious 
.crowd watched McHarg. The officers , 
were walking fast, and McHarg seemed Sr“b* Co- 
to have difficulty in keeping un with 5?other Lode 
them. 6 v Emma ..........

Near the corner of Seymour street 
.some one said, “Hello, McHarg.”

McHarg half-stopped, looked up and 
seemed about to reply, when with a

Come along, the officers reminded him 
that he was in custody.

“Was any attempt made to get Mc- 
iHarg to say anything?” Mr. Mulhern 
was asked yesterday, with special ret-

£NeToa=™starfctt0halh!eer^‘0rUdi°,' 

at^lTto ftÆMtS» arCc^w°nbttaoinbebnUoVh^gW‘^o^!nh?y8
person asïe^ h?m a sing/e Question* aïd fows--0"1 °f' appro*ima‘a*’ aa fol- 

uo one has the least idea what he will 
say on the witness stand.” ' v_,„
, After McHarg _ had been taken to Hunter V " "
J;’acl ’ *le was taken to the police sta- Wilcox .
nnnAci, e ■ J88 .co?fiued in a cell on the Queen ............
opposite side of the room from Dr. Tel-1 Second Relief 
l0,rnd- Arlington ....

romorrow morning, when the hearing 
of the charge against the latter is re- 
sumed, it is probable that McHarg will 
be the first witness called.

■ay.,afteZuoon the preliminary 
niotol?g ™-itbe,. Telford case was com
pleted, with the exception of the evi- 
dence of Mrs. George E. Macdonald, 
who went away on a short holiday trip 
and is now m Port Blakeley, Wash.
.7. fiouce have received word that

fast ‘m-Lht “?d * taIe*ram waa received 
-mL x>ht .fro®, her husband stating: 
filrs. Macdonald not able to <?ome now.

Have wired attorney-general. See him.”
a ’Frisco" failure.

San Francisco, Aug; 4.-Porter Bros.
Co., the big fruit buying and shipping 
concern, which failed a little over « 
year ago with liabilities of about $1,900,- 
OOÜ, has made a proposition for a settle
ment of its debts with its-creditors by
^clnte^t^nar6 OTedit0r8 Wil*

taken advantage of by hundreds 
trons of this paper.
» Jbe splendid magazine can be 
obtained are particularly attractive and 
only require to be understood to result 
in immediate acceptance by nearly
thZr^l°My" a3reeing to subscribe to 
the Daily or Semi-Weekly Colonist for 

vat the regular rates, 
Madame -will be sent to the subscrib

es address, post paid, every month 
for one year. The magazine brings a 
monthly message of culture to the home 
and contains all that is best in litera
ture and art It is endorsed by over 
tnree million of *he most cultured wo- 
men of America, being adopted by the 
National Council of Women of America 
as their official organ, ©n application 
a free sample copy will be sent to 
a?y..-£erfon- ..With the August number 
of Madame” starts a beautiful series 
of color covers by Howard Chandler 
Christy, the greatest American living 
illustrator, entitled “A Christy Court
ship. This offer is within the reach 
of every reader of the Colonist, and 
those who neglect to take, advantage 
of it will be missing a real opportunity.

A GROTESQUE IDEA.

BOUNDARY.IDISTURBED 
SELESS RUMOR

of pa- 
uponTlic terms B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Yatee Street, Victoria.
. 1—“le.’ and Gents' Garments and Heaaa- 
nol<3 Furntelling* cleaned, dyed er mmmI 
«dual to mw.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS:
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Divisfce 
°f Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Ser- 
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Cower 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate, 
of Improvement.
1904ted thiS llth day of July< A. D.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Faet for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

- :bl Mining Towns Af- 
py a Story Respect 
ig Shipments.

Senator ..........
Oro Denero .. 
Athelstan .... 
Providence ...
Elkhorn ..........
Others ............

ap- LUMBER FOR HONGKONG.

Cuma Mutual Steamer Stentor Took 
Load From Sayward’s Mills.

way.
400

General Staff is 
Greatly Elated

The Blue Funnel liner Stentor arriv
ed At the outer wharf yesterday 
Ihg from Tacoma, and Is loading up 
1 *5,000 feet of lumber from Sayward’s 
mill, which she will take to Hongkong. 
The steamer will leave this evening for 
I>Mid«n, via the Orient. It is said that 
she will avoid the beaten track and a 
possible rencontre with the Vladivostock 
squadron by taking a southerly course.

399,102
wn Correspondent. morn-NELSON DISTRICT. 1B. C.. Aug. 4.—It takes a 
imount of fact to produce 
aary output of rumor in a 
fn. Because the Western 
any began to fill in the 
e Harewood mine railway, 
!rom that colliery down to 
wharves here, it was re- 

ie road was to be extended 
lion and that the coal from 
be loaded on vessels here. 
is pointed out that the 
ine had been closed down 
is not necessary to put in 
e improvements, and that 
es had taken place at San 
>m which other changes 
>çnosticated nearer home, 
ad to Ladysmith, where it 

a most depressing effect 
1 and Put a complete stop 
* transactions. Yesterday 

the E. L. N., arrived in 
and had his hands full 

Mitonng public confidence, 
general Manager Stockett. 

huel Company, knocked 
e head with a flat denial 
îsion

1
Failure of the Japanese to An

nihilate Gen. Kuropatkln 
Causes Joy.

Tons. 
4,500 

..... 1,500A GRIM RECORD
OF DISHONOR

BOUNDARY SURVEY 
CANADA AND ALASKA

500 i500
500 Breathing Time Will Allow The 

Russian Commander to 
Recover.

100
AINSWORTH.

The production of the Ainsworth dis
trict is principally from the Highland
«èadilyPbiCb reported t0 be working

SLOCAN DISTRICT-

The tonnage shipped from the Slocan 
district in 1903 was 12,412 tons, while 
the shipments for the first six months 
of tfie present year are already 8,000 
tons. The principle shipping mines

â
Officers of U. 8. Army Who Have 

Gone Wrong In San 
Francisco.

The Canadian Commissioners 
Arrive En Route to the Far 

North.

News-Advertiser.
A newspaper In aa attempt to de

fend the course pursued by Senator 
Templeman in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway agreement, says 
that “aa a private member of the Senate, 
he endeavored to get a private bill (the
but ISrZrM?’’ Professor W. F. King, chief astrono-
toPexprc88han “oTnîon^ t'h? m^^^fen^npe^intendeni

all, would have been aware of the well United States Coast and Geodetic
understood Parliamentary principle that a 'Survey, the Alaska boundary commis- 
Mlaister. of the Crown cannot divest him- ^ioners, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
- z.v°f the, responsibilities any more than afternoon, and are registered at the Dal- 

the Privileges attaching to such a posl- Jas hotel. Mr. King is accompanied by

tStf £ pinilaU!^erhna^r8T^t?,arfyaCtX
lake anmattuSde ^culStedhto8 fctart ‘2 wfil thnorth’ vTh,e “““‘ssiouers
measure for which the Cabinet waa re* ÜL’iLj”8peCt. ?ork tbo8e now en-
aponslble." Could anything be more ridl- fageÉ ?° establishing the new boundary 
culous than this argument? As a Minister £i£e uetween Canada and Alaska. Prof, 
refusing to adopt a certain policy; as “a I was on the coast a couple of
private member"’ attempting to amend 0r | (months ago superintending the selection 
reverse the position that the Government, and equipping of the Canadian survey 
Tf was a imember, had assumed. I party at present working in conjunction
H.a<J?fnta^lon °?.the proposition advanced with the American surveyors establish- X Mm2Storrthtetn^G^a,8tt?j;KC0^d ^ new bounda^ line b! the north 
become“w“ he nodcè^ Jriyîre1 me^h/r- fS toi,d dowS by the Alaska tribunal. It 
were sought, It could not be more clearly !LCa CUflted tbat the survey will take 
eet forth than In this particular case. Mr two or îhr®.e seasons, but the men w 11 
Templeman as a member of the Cabinet vome °, this fall and resume operations 
could not be expected to take an attitude i !?*s .aaEly a? Possible next year. The 
opposed to its deliberate decision. But I"ritish and United States governments 
throwing off his ministerial toga, Mr. Tem- !are each supplying an equal number of 

®fcordln5 to this argument, is bronze posts for marking the boundary 
dteertiv nnS ^ & I?.otlon Pa88ed The commissioners do not know how

cihlncPtP h„d JîL,îï5 P?>lcy on which Ions they will have to remain up north
rnCwaLnCr*eX rinrere aud'tho'ugMThai montPhs°bably “0t m°le ,han a couple 01 HOTICE

&TS? tba^the^ln ter es ta ^ tST^rov" " -------------- o-------------- daL^r'^tl^ ?„0*t {“î daya aft~
1ère Ï® protec‘ed’ fie is evidently THERE ARE OTHERS. Chief Comm”^loner o^lluda an?°w^
very Ignorant of parliamentary principles ___ foi permission ro ™.: s - an‘1 Wort*

designed to facilitate the de- Portland Oregonian described land sûuï?e on86»,!
spatch of boalneae and prevent abuses and „ of Kitim.n. a,™ ate on the west shoreIrregularities. It was left for a member Kl,roPatkln la not the only Russian on the „lmr-n‘^7’c-” 1'UM1 ''1 Ilc et a poet
of the Dominion Government to evolve the hum°ri8t. Sakharolf has a style that Is the R R ncaZL„En,erlt n Bay- ronth ef 
brimant Idea that aa a private member ZoM h°D °"clfll despatches.8 The world 8 E*'marked M. M. lemg-. 
he could undo what as a member of the ' should have the benefit of talents that are west 40 oh„ in. *hCe Ilort l 40 chaîne. 
Cabinet he had approved. Only by rerig-1 “S” devoted to the plearing of a blare thence east an ’ Jhfnce south 40 ehalnz, 
™tb>n fi's tuition -a a ministèr es* ( What could be more delVgh7 mencCnem contatt' p,ace of
a uaember of either Hoùse divest himself il, ^ntJhïa from SakharotT’s re- leee. containing 160 acres more or
of his ministerial obligations.and become £,lL™,the flahtinc at Ta Tche Klao: “The 
r. m^mfisr■ We think a goJd many °f onr position was a eom-
n™l8b Columbians—Liberals as well as iLh„ *° tbe Japanese." Seldom
msn*?IhatM6S—î<>nel?ier that Mr- Temple- tlcsf'lnk**117 to. deT|se and execute a prnc- 
™ should reelgnhla seat In tbe Cabinet d™,ihfk7 combined with the power to 
and regaiii his freedom, as a member of **• M in the case of Sakharolf.
the Senate and a supporter of the Govern- h<\ mnst have chuckled wh»n he
ment, to advocate Provincial Interests. Cer- ?faa^,ned a strong position and thought 
talnly his action on this Grand Trunk Pa- '™ne^essary preparations being
rifle agreement, has placed him in an em- i?adc Ay tbe yaP"flese for Its capture. And 
barraaalng and unenviable ooritlon. then, the comical climax—the Japanese

Wtot f .”nPraLhe fi*1*11*® to find—nothing, 
wm a snrpriae for them! Hoaxed again.

notice.
In tb« MBtter of the Estate of Angezt

thë*n’«iDie<7aîî?’ and tn the matter et 
the Official Administrator’s Act

,?tlce la hereby given that by an order 
mnde hSd?hCm^ Conrt of British Columbia, 
?ad5 the Honorable the Chief j!iSScZ 
d^îîftfiî 2811 day of July, 1904, I, the^ 

was appointed the administra- 
ceased t*1® sstate of the above-named de- 

“Editors of the estate of the raid deceased are required on or before 
Jf‘®28tfi day of August, 1904, to sendjme 
tlcnlar8 of their claims to me duly vS 
fie^ and all parties Indebted to the said
-?eret toamerTrt?wlth. W 8UCh ,tiebted- 

Jufyfmt Vlctorta’ B- C” the =»tb d^

ISBI-Si
• “^dthat six guns were aban- *

Lieut. Smith and Lieut. White, of the 
United States army, stationed at the 
Presidio, San Francisco, are being 
court-martialed for outrageously im
moral conduct. The San Francisco Ex
aminer publishes the following list of 
officers who have been bn that st&tioA 
recently and who have gone astray :

Lieut. Hector Robichon, court-mar
tialed and dismissed from the service 
for conduct unbecoming au officer and 
a gentleman.

Capt. John Madden, plaintiff in 
sational suit for divorce, which results 
in a counter complaint filed by his 
wife.

Capt, Frederick A. Wild took his 
life at Angel Island for love of 
man.

Lieut. Victor C. Lewis deserted his 
wife and eloped with a hospital

Lieutenants White and Smith 
martialed for unbecoming aud demor
alizing conduct.

Lieut. W. T. Conway, court-martial
ed for absenting himself from duty 
without leave.

Lieut. G. C. Richardg, court-martialed 
for duplicating his pay account.

Capt. Frank A. Cook, .to be 
martialed for drunkenness in this city.

BILL NYE’S COW AD.

-Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a cow 
to sell, the story goes, and advertised her 
as follows: “Owing to my Ill-health. I 
will sell at my residence, In township nine- 

range eighteen, according to the 
government’s survey, one plash raspberry 
cow, aged eight years. She is of undoubt
ed courage and gives milk frequently. To 

hot tear death in any 
! a great boom Sh 

very much attached to her present home 
with a stay chain, but she will be sold to 
any one who will agree to treat her right. 
She Is one-fourth Shorthorn and three- 
fourths hyena. I will also throw in a 
double-barrel shotgun, which goe* with 
her. In May she usually goes away for 
a week or two and returns with a tall red 
calf with wabbly, legs. Her name is Rose.
1 would rather sell her to a non-resident. '•

f

are:
Tom.
. 1,278 
. 1,366

« • 
••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeSPayne mine 

Ivanhoe mine 
Reco mine ..
Slocan
Rambler mine ............ •.
•Hewitt mine ................
Enterprise mine ..........
Alamo mine ..................
Sunset mine ..................

was contemplated. 
1 to haul in some heavy 
the Harewood road, he 

idges were not safe and 
way to make them safe 
tem in. Therefore, they 
em in and that was all 
it it.
pame on to Nauaimo from 
See how the new electric 
ere getting on. He said 
otild move fàster if ma- 
hand quicker, but he ex- 
irly in October the fall 
te furnishing the power 
►e transformed into light

577............ 7* St’ Petersburg, Ang. 4.—Gen. Knro-
..............  466 Patkin’s official details of the fighting
.............. 2X July 81 ht Simoucheng, say that only

266 a division aud a half were endangered.
| Tbe report does not mention the losses

About 30 other properties shipped I ^ex^l 7™ Lieat"Geaeral
varying amounts of from 5 to 250 tous. I ^eXieS ln command, as stated in the 
Several Slocan mines are shipping small- despatch from Tokio yesterday, 
amounts of zinc ore, amounting alto- Gem Alexieff, who commands the fifth 
gether tb some 46 tons a day. Siberian division of Gen. Stalkenber^s

corps, was posted on the other side 
. of Haicheng July 31st.

«o^ls-Tth^ St^Tefd&g^'of Jh67r offlC6d°t8 DOt int6ad to Pub- 
East Kootenay, where the St. Eugene jllflb ^ ““ ot the actual command- 
mine, which has been idle for some !ant at Simoucheng for reasons of mill- 
time, is now employing 300 men, and tary expediency. The war office does 
is turning oat a 08 per cent, lead

Star mine ........

V

288 WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.a sen-

I !?OTICB tfist 60 days after date
I Intend to apply to the Chief Comète- 
rioner of Lands and Works for permises* 
to purehaae the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a Dost
north6’’,/" ?ll?,'ter’a 8- E- corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chain.,
f™?n6 ?h”tbh10 the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
m«icement; containing 22 acres

SEND À a CENT STAMP
to cover coat of Mailing a

own 
9 WO- BaST KOOTENAY.

Free Samplenurse.
court-OUS DERELICTS.

tes Portions of Wreck in 
id Atlantic.

ug. 4.—The Cuuard line 
hia, which arrived today 
ous derelict on July 31st 

longitude 43.48. It 
par covered with barna- 
ing upright, about uine

Or EITHER OOR
“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,M 

and our Illustrated Booklet describing

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.5IMr8™-centrale at the rate bf 100 tons a day. i the Japanfse t0 resume their
In addition to this, the Marvsville smel-1 advauc? ^or several days. They are al
ter of the Sullivan Miuing Companyis 3?yts J%°Z„fnd cauti»us and make the 
being completed, although it will hardlv i w 4 xbf^^h PreParatiou8 before strik-

sr.‘ s -a Mvri. -r 52rs.4EHL-S£r
being shipped. i, A!’ cause or great satisfaction

Tf mîii i, J.h® general staff here. Whether thisc.Tt ** 8een; then, that there is a feeling is due to the fact that the delav 
nt8d^nv11! 1?in!eral production; 1 will give Gen. Kuropatkln breathing 

3SLSnl£ t!11S* .b.ut it: 18 generally ad- space and enable him to arrange his 
mitted that mining matters are on a concentrated dispositions for the coming 
more favorable basis, labor troubles are battle, or because it will allow him the 
less frequent, while imnroved methods requisite time to effect his withdrawal 
of smelting, mining and concentration northward is, of course, unknown, the 
are rendering it possible to work low general staff not even admitting that the 
grade ores which could not previously commander-in-chief is contemplating es- 
be handled at a profit. cape. In either event, however the

Russians would profit by the declina
tion of the Japanese to pursue their ad
vantage.

con-

CALVERT’S‘4

court- CARBOLIC

TOILET
Specialities.

above the surface of 
ras apparently attached 
wreck. The uext day 
feet long and two feet 

?d. This was also a dau- 
ii to navigation.

. M. J. M. LONG.
Aitimoat, June 28, 1904.

notice!
days after date. I Intend to apply

EFSS ?w=arr3
rtinFBaë yhPy" RhVh^rea
20 chamVMti,.Ji' East Corner' thence mt

~“s SE

teen,
These high-class English prmara- 

tions are distiogui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large,sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

IBE’S ideal.

a man who does 
form she would befa of an appropriate send- 

pdonald may be exprees- 
nprovements to that im- 
ach has been amended to

■ heard, not a bloomln

f the daypo we carried. 
Ched his farewell skirl 
where our hero had tar-

e la -o~
^VeddAl at Nanaimo.—At Nanaimo on
Bî.'Sfit.a s.. M
dist parsonage, when Rev. A M San- vvona.

1 ford ’wited in marriage Mr. Archibald • ?*î St011#8 ,effIslator hurled an

! ^iaS!bFyAUagcco4mpa^d Aby hM-Daf ^
day‘ ■ , “having the law on Mm " P "|V6 Way °f T'S'.t t0 tbp y'nited a-wdte i. » bo* to », home. It dUL*

tares and Canada on August 19th. » ■ ted cleans ANteiemetiroc.

4 QUICK APPEAL TO LAW.

) ï1. C. CAL VEST & Co.
(of Manchester, England), *

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal

ARCHBISHOP SAILS.
1

Klttmn-rt T r- E- MITCHELL •ixitimaat, Jane 28, 1904.
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